TBI SCREENING TEST SOFTWARE
MODEL ACDT-TBI-07

Rapid, Sensitive, and Computerized Traumatic Brain Injury Screening Test
Also available Online
by SpecialtyAutomated™

Benefits
- Completely computerized
- Very fast, sensitive, & objective
- Self-service option
- Instant scores & feedback
- Scientifically proven
- Multimedia & interactive
- User friendly
- Many foreign languages
- Featured in journals & in the News
- Easily exports data
- Touch screen Sytotechnology™ option
- Standardized & paperless tests
- Useful for all ages & cultures
- Usable in a combat zone
- Military (24-hour) clocks
- Standard (12-hour) clocks
- Optimized for repeated administration
- Ideal assistive technology
- Engages people who are unable to draw or write

Software product. No paper. No special or heavy equipment. No hassles. Use your own computer. Tests & scores in 5 minutes or less.

Computerized Testing

Each year, millions of clock drawing tests are administered worldwide. This is the first and only fully computerized Clock Drawing Test, designed to save hospitals, militaries and agencies significant time and expense to rapidly detect TBI, a leading cause of death and disability. All tests are administered through a software product. Instant scores, reports, and feedback are provided through this low-cost and high-tech test.

This Automatic Clock Drawing Test™ effectively reduces patient wait time and costs associated with the administration of other cognitive tests.

Automatic Clock Drawing Tests™ are powerful weapons in the global battle against Traumatic Brain Injury, a serious challenge due to shrapnel wounds and blast wave phenomena.

Start screening and rehabilitating your subjects and soldiers now for TBI using the ACDT-TBI-07.
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